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Gryphon 
Doors

Working with nature as the gatekeeper for your comfort



CHARACTER AND INTELLIGENCE  

Welcome to Gryphon Doors. 
 
We make doors that are insulated, made 
from natural materials,  really durable and 
look like something you want to see and 
touch everyday. Something that is unique and 
has character. 

They are thick, extra warm, safe, and super 
tight. This door is an essential element of 
your passive house or high performing 
building project.
 
Because of the way we put our doors 
together, they will last a lifetime, but can 
biodegrade at the end of their lifetime 
leaving barely a trace.

We made sure that our doors look good as 
well. These doors will be a legacy to be 
passed on thru generations. Hand made in 
Vermont by skilled craftsfolk.
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Standard Heights 6’ 8”/7’ 0” / Standard Width 3’ 0” 
Glass options / Endlessly customizable

Sanded to paint grade  / White primer Zero VOC / Oil rub

Durable EPDM Rubber Gasket Double Gasket - Full Surround
PH Quality-Air Tight Closure

Locally sourced solid wood* / Formaldehyde free glues / Triple glazed windows
Sheep’s wool insulation / MycoFoam / Mineral wool insulation 

Traditional sliding joinery / Designed for 100yrs / Comes prehung with sill

Multipoint Lock - Roller / 4-Two Way Adjustable Hinges / Lever Handles
Euro Cylinder Deadbolt

AIR SEALING

MATERIALS

CONSTRUCTION

HARDWARE

FINISHES

DESIGN

Gryphon
Doors
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The CRAFT of Making
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Creating is an essential part of being human. We aim to achieve the very best we 
can. Thru trial and error, we have taken from the long history making doors and 
put together what we believe is the best door for you to experience.  Gryphon 
Doors are engineered to perform at the highest levels to give you 
a really comfortable home, and to make that transition into your home one you 
will enjoy every time.

Our doors are made by people. They are also made from nature. We like to 
work with nature.  Tools and machines are used with great respect and care. 
Craft is a way of life.

Part of our mission is to make a door within a regenerative process. We aim to create 
and make while taking as little as possible. When we design, we think of the larger circles 
of connection and long term effects. We also think about the entire life cycle of our doors. 
Gryphon Doors thinks of a door as a life time member of a structure.

Being made from natural materials means every door is different and unique. We love how 
every one comes with its own character. We like to think that as your door ages with you, 
it will develop good character.We encourage it and welcome you to design your own door.

IMPACT

CHARACTER

CRAFT

INTELLIGENCE

Gryphon
Doors
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Standard Entry Door Specifications
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Door size Wood Species Swing Hardware

34 3/16” opening

Standard  Entry Door

Custom Entry Door

Frame size

In/Out
HoppePaint grade Maple36”x80”/84”

Glass

upgrade37 11/16”x81 31/32

curved/customcurved/custom custom custom custom

Insulation
sheeps wool
MycoFoam*
mineral wool

RO
39 1/4”x 83 1/2”

 83 1/2”                 85 31/32

Double gasket
seal

Multipoint lock

Inswing shown Outswing option
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Hinge side

custom

*Mycofoam is a revolutionary new insulation product made from hemp hurd and mycelium
(Evocativedesign.com/myco-foam)
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Upgrades(Many options)

Art Designs(Options are endless)

Natural Cra! FnP 1/1Shaker Mod HorizontalFnP 1/1/1 Natural WB

Greene Graham Guadi Herringbone Hobbit Lamp Lighthouse

FnP 1

G2

Gryphon Doors 2018

Leaf

Standards(Glass can be added as an upgrade)

Solid Wood LaminateSolid/Laminate
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COURAGEOUS DESIGN 
FOR the FUTURE

 A Big Bold Door from the Brave Little State R9
Low carbon impact is at the heart of our design process. So is ecology and  health. The life cycle and 
impact of making our doors is carefully considered to create a lasting heirloom for your home that will 
support the health and quality of life of those who pass through the threshold on a daily basis.R9
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CRAFT & INNOVATION 
Everyone wants a solid wood door with the performance of an insulated door that will stay air tight 
over time. We wanted to make sure it was done right.
Gryphon Door has spent years developing what has become the only solid wood Passive House quality 
production door company in the US.R9
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BEAUTY
We chose the Gryphon to represent our doors as a fearless guardian of those inside. The Gryphon is a 
timeless archetype that represents our doors in the way that we see the ideal function of the gate to 
your home.
With natural materials, beauty and character are inherent and we built upon these traits in our design.R9


